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Kim - the girl with the doll Sam - the boy in the Indian hat Ben - the boy with the dog Ann - the girl with the
yo-yo Ss listen to the words and repeat Numbers 10 11 a a 14 an 15 16 17 12 an 13 a a a a Ss listen to the
words and repeat a lemon pineapple pear an melon watermelon carrot apple orange onion ice cream horse a an
man e pen apple onion Indian egg umbrella 18 a 19 an 20 a APPLE BALL a watch an umbrella an octopus
SA: Are you a policeman? Are you a doctor? Progress Check Units L! Yes, they have Have we got hats? Yes,
she has Has he got a motorbike? Yes, they have Has Olga got a toy robot? Yes, she has Has Anya got a ball?
This person has got long brown hair, big eyes and a small nose SB: Yes, it is etc There There There There
There There is a sofa in the living room are four cushions in the living room is a painting in the living room is
a lamp in the living room is a table in the living room is a TV in the living room SB: This person has got short
fair hair, blue eyes and a small mouth SA: Yes, they have Has he got a schoolbag? Can Antonio ride a horse?
Can Pat and Tina play tennis? Yes, they can Can snakes walk? Yes, they can a Can Theresa read? Yes, she can
Can Marco climb a tree? Yes, they can Can Pascal ride a bike? Yes, there are SA: Is there a sofa? Yes, there is
SA: Are you in the living room? Yes, I am etc Writing Activity Suggested Answer In my bedroom, there is a
bed, a desk and a wardrobe On my bed there are two pillows On my desk there is a computer and there are
books In the wardrobe there are my clothes and my toys Lines should be drawn between: Kangaroos can jump
False! It at the moment write to Mum is in the kitchen and she school today? Who or What A: A book about
dogs. Yes, they can Can it fly? Yes, she can Can it climb? Yes, it can Can he ride? Close the window, please!
Yes, he has Have the girls got apples? Thursdays, Monday morning, July 22nd, Wednesdays in: June, , the
afternoon, the spring at: Can you see the answers? Is this your friend? Yes, this is Omar Can you spell his
name? Is Omar eight, too? No, he is nine Nine? Look at the picture Listen and look There is one example
Female: Are all these your friends? Who is the boy with the red ball? Can you see the line? This is an example
Now you listen and draw lines One Female: Is Kim the girl with the doll? Oh yes, it is! Who is the boy in the
funny hat? Which is your class? Yes, it is Three Female: Ben is the boy with the dog What a good dog! Yes, it
is Four Female: Who is the girl with the yo-yo? Look at the pictures Listen and look There are two examples
Narrator: Can you see the tick? Now you listen and tick the box Male: Lisa Can you spell that for me, please?
How old is Ellie? Is Ellie nine years old? No Ellie is eight What is in the picture? Is it a lion? Are you a
firefighter, Mike? Which is my dog? Is Dasty your dog? Look at the pictures Listen and look There are two
examples Girl: Progress Check Ex p 43 Narrator: Now you listen and write a name or a number Narrator: This
is an example Now you listen and draw lines One Two Female: Can you see an elephant? Oh, the toy elephant
Yes Well done Who has got it? My friend Helen Helen? Can you see the balloons? Yes, I can Ben has got the
balloons Who? Ben My favourite is blue Four Female: Who has got a ball? Hello, are you Charles? Yes, I am
Can you spell your name? Do you like ice cream? Have you got a sister? Her name is Becky Can you spell
that? Have you got a dog? Yes, I have I have got three dogs! Yes, there they are, in the garden Three Boy: Can
you see that cat? Is it an old cat? Look at the picture Listen and look There is one example Narrator: Look at
the pictures Listen and look There is one example Male: Look at the picture It is a birthday party! They have
got a cake Yes, can you see the boy? This is an example Now you listen and colour One Male: Can you see
Mum? She has got a hat, too Yes, I see her Can I colour her hat pink? OK Well done Four Male: Now you
listen and tick the box One What is Anna wearing? Is Anna wearing a red dress today? Which girl is Angela?
Is Angela playing in the garden? What does Tom like? Do you want an orange, Tom? Do you like apples?
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Students find grammar practice enjoyable and easy to understand with clear grammar tables and explanations. A variety
of games, written exercises and the interactive student CD-ROM give students plenty of opportunities forpractice.

Lundy and Jaquantay Rouser were the leading scorers putting up 23 points apiece, with Lundy also getting
nine rebounds and Rouser having seven rebounds and a steal. The Saints outrebounded Moody , had more
assists and less turnovers The Saints ended the night shooting Jordan was from the field and from the line.
The Saints shot The Saints won the rebound battle , which ultimately could be the cause of the game, seeing
the Saints got 16 second-chance points. The Saints will travel to Roosevelt, Ill. Women The Saints won on the
road Nov. Peyton Banks had a career day coming off the bench with 28 points, five rebounds and a block.
Demi Russell and Jayshonna Blackshire had eight rebounds apiece, with Russell scoring 10 points and
Blackshire having seven points and a team-high five steals. The Saints won in every category; shooting The
Saints will have their third straight game on the road where they will take on Aquinas Nov. Soccer-Men The
Saints season ended Nov. The Saints had four shots in the contest and Leo Hisamatsu made 10 saves in goal.
The Saints finished with 21 goals on the season and average a little less than 12 shots a game.
Volleyball-Women Senior Night was a success Nov. Leading the way was senior Christine Tylutki, who had a
double-double with 30 digs and 20 kills. With this win the Saints were awarded the eighth seed and will travel
to Aquinas which is the No. Christine Tylutki finished her senior year on a strong note, recording her 12th
double-double on the season with 10 kills and 11 digs. Tylutki finished the season with a total of kills and
second on the team with digs. The team leader in digs with was Bianca Negron. Carrigan Gray had 21 assists
for the match and finished with for the season. This is the first seven-win season in Saints history since
starting up the program. The Saints had total yards of offense on the day, with on the ground and through the
air. Tyler Knecht was for yards passing and three touchdowns. Kaleb Jefferson led the Saints backfield with
eight carries for 83 yards and two touchdowns. The defensive leaders for the Saints were E. Malik Edwards
also had a good game with a sack, two-and-a-half tackles in the backfield and a fumble recovery. The Saints
will wrap up the season at home against 15 Concordia Nov. If you want a picture to show with your comment,
go get a gravatar.
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book that supplements your coursebook It is perfect for extra grammar practice at the end of a lesson or as homework
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Round up starter Slideshare uses cookies to improve functionality and performance, and to provide you with relevant
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Round-Up Starter: Student's Book (Round Up Grammar Practice) [V. Evans] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. This series balances the need for thorough, comprehensive grammar practice with
exercises and illustrations.
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